
Corcuera

35611 - 3 Month Manchego Dop
This young Manchego, aged 3 months, is fruity and balanced with a semi-soft texture. It is made by the
Corcuera family, and like all of their Manchegos, from young to reserva, the standout characteristic of the
cheese is the wonderful butteriness and well-rounded flavor of the sheeps milk.
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This young Manchego, aged 3 months, is fruity and balanced with a semi-soft texture. It is made by the Corcuera family,
and like all of their Manchegos, from young to reserva, the standout characteristic of the cheese is the wonderful
butteriness and well-rounded flavor of the sheeps milk. We have worked with Quesos Corcuera for over 20 years, and their
company spans three generations of the Corcuera family. It all started with Eusebio and Julia, then their sons Ramon and
Carlos took over; their sister Carmen and her niece Patricia are currently in charge. From La Puebla de Montalban, a small
town just 20 minutes from Toledo, they produce cheese from same day milk.

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Corcuera Forever Cheese

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

ES246 35611 98437001641072 2/7 LB

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

15lb 14lb Spain

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

16in 7in 4in 0.26ft3 10x15 176days 35°F / 37°F

keep refrigerated

ready to eat

ready to eat
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